
We started the weather season 

with a terrible storm in our subdi-

vision the beginning of June.  We 

made the nightly news.  Most of 

our sub was out of power for ap-

proximately 2 days and it looked 

like a tornado came through our 

sub.  They say it was straight line 

winds that caused the devasta-

tion.  It came on so sudden and 

left the same way.  See pics on 

page #7. 

I want to thank everyone who 

went out to help their neighbors 

with the clean up.  Also thank 

you to the City for promptly 

sending trucks throughout our 

sub to take care of the huge tree 

debris left by the storm. 

We know crazy weather is yet to 

come.  Possible flooding, more 

winds and damage could happen 

again.  Keeping debris out of the 

streets and cleaning the storm 

drains regularly will go a long 

way to helping keep our homes 

safe.   

Thanks again to everyone who 

helps to keep our neighborhood 

safe and looking so well.  Have a 

safe and fun summer.   
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SUMMER IN FULL SWING!!!! 

August 1st  
September 12th 

Google Meet 
(Virtual) 

7:00pm-Monday’s 

Meet.google.com/ 
anh-tnsk-xvc 

Agenda posted on 
our website. 

BRICK ENTRANCEWAY TAGGED 

We noticed one of our entrances (Inkster and 
Clairview) was defaced.  We ordered a prod-
uct that will was used to clean off the mark-
ings.  Thank you Brian Liberadzki for taking on 
the task and cleaning the graffiti off our en-
tranceway. 

We hope this isn’t a new trend in our sub.  If 
you see anyone monkeying or sitting on our 
brick entranceways, please let us know and 
also call the police to report it.  Getting de-
tails of the person is also important.    

Search for Dearborn Heights City Council videos on YouTube.  The meeting 
on Tuesday, 6/28/22 had the Warren Valley Golf Course update on the 
agenda, as well as the first reading of an ordinance amendment regarding 
prohibiting ground feeding of wild animals and the feeding of feral cats 
and dogs.  There are also video updates from the Mayor that convey info 
of interest regarding our City.  They are worth watching. 
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Golfview Manor Safety Reporters—Anthony & Kimberly Rzucidlo 
TORNADOES/WEATHER ALERTS/WHAT TO DO 

Since our subdivision was hit by a thunderstorm with straight line winds on June 1, 2022 and with 
the potential for more severe weather this summer, I thought that we would provide some weather-
related safety topics. 

TORNADOES 

Michigan has an average of 15 tornadoes a year, typically in late spring and early summer.  Howev-
er, keep in mind that a tornado can occur at anytime during the year.  The average lead time for a 
tornado warning is 10 to 15 minutes.  Because of the severity of damage that tornadic winds can 
cause, citizens are encouraged to learn about, prepare for such storms, and plan on what to do. 

A” Tornado Watch” means that tornadoes are possible.  Remain alert for approaching storms, plan 
on what to do.  “Tornado Warnings” means that a tornado has been sighted or indicated by weather 
radar in the area.  Take shelter immediately.   

A warning is a shorter period than a watch, and for a specific area.  Depending on the circumstanc-
es, a tornado watch may be upgraded to a more severe tornado emergency alert! 

WEATHER ALERTS 

 Wireless Emergency Alerts:  This is a national alert system that started about 10 years ago to 
send an alarm and short emergency message to cellphones and other mobile devices in each 
geographic area. 

 NOAA Weather Radio:  This is a national network of radio stations that broadcast severe weather 
alerts and other National Weather Service information. 

 Outdoor Sirens: Are for outdoor warning purposes and are not meant to be heard indoors.  Hear-
ing a siren is a signal to get indoors and seek additional information.  If a siren stops, it does not 
mean that the threat has ended.  Sirens are activated by city or county officials, not by the Na-
tional Weather Service.. 

WHAT TO DO DURING SEVERE WEATHER 

Take shelter.  Recommended shelter options during a tornado warning are a basement, storm cellar 
or a specially designed shelter, people should move to the lowest level of a sturdy building, staying 
away from doors and windows.  Try to have a working portable radio and flashlight or battery pow-
ered lantern with you. 

The 21st Ferndale Emergency Vehicle Show will take place on Friday, August 19, 2022 from 
1:00pm to 7:00pm, on Nine Mile east of Woodward in Ferndale, MI.  Come on out and see around 
100 emergency vehicles on display representing various emergency service agencies.  Both an-
tique and modern era response vehicles will be at the show.  At 5:30pm, a “Lights and Sirens” 
cruise takes place kicking off the official start to the Wood-
ward Dream Cruise.   

GMCA Resident Anthony Rzucidlo is the event coordinator 
for the emergency vehicle show. 



I SPY / ICE CREAM SOCIAL SCAVENGER HUNT 

This event was a huge success.  We had a total of 
about 30 kids and 
adults enjoying the 
event and we had 
great weather (after 
we had to move it 
from Monday to 
Thursday due to rain).  
There were prizes 
handed out, games to 
play and ice cream 
treats for everyone.  
We hope everyone 
had a great time.   
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SUNSHINE WELCOME COMMITTEE 

ARE YOU A NEW RESIDENT who just 
moved into our subdivision?  Have you been 
welcomed?    

If you have not been welcomed, please call Paula to schedule a 

15 minute appointment meet & greet to answer questions and 

give you a welcome packet and gift .   

Please let us know if new families move into a house near 

you so they can be welcomed.  If you see a for sale sign go 

up, or have a vacant home near you, let us know because we 

keep track for safety reasons.  Thanks everyone!  Welcome to 

the Neighborhood! 

Paula  
Rochemont 

 
313-570-6950 

yogastar59@gmail.com 

TOTAL HOMES 
SOLD 2022 

15 

WELCOMED  
PERSONALLY 

0 

SOLD 
NOT WELCOMED 

6 

WELCOME  
PACKET ONLY 

9 

FOR SALE 

8 

VACANT 

1 

WE NEED YOUR OPINION…… 

We are holding virtual meetings monthly.  
The select few Board Members and visitors 
try to keep things moving and interesting.   

Would speakers with specific topics of inter-
est be something you would be interested in 
us providing at our meetings?  Would you 
attend our virtual meetings if it was perti-
nent to you and your family? 

Please let us know.  Its important  as an As-
sociation, that we provide value to our resi-
dents.  We are all out of ideas.  We have 
had events in the past but have had to can-
cel them due to lack of volunteer coordina-
tors.  It takes a lot of work to keep events 
going.   

Please—send us your ideas.  We would love 
to hear from residents.  What could we of-
fer that would help you feel good about 
supporting our association.  We want to 
hear from you.  The association is here for 
everyone who lives in the subdivision.  Let’s 
make it work for you! 
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I 
 would like to thank my neighbor Nada Bazzi 
for helping me clean up the street and area 
around my locust tree.  I didn’t have any huge 
branches fall but lots of small dead stuff every-
where.  It helped make the job less of a pain to 

have the extra person raking up the debris beside me.  Thank you Nada!   

I would also like to thank my neighbor Mo Faraj for cutting down the dead branches in my tree, 
and Ali Faraj, Youssef Faraj and Jaber Bazzi for helping me cut and bag all the debris for yard 
waste pickup.  I appreciate it more than you know.                            ——Tracy 

 

Send us your submissions.  They can be anonymous or you can let them 
know it was you who has a big smile on your face!  The next newsletter goes 
out in July. 

PUT A SMILE ON SOMEONES FACE! 

D.H. Parks & Recreation 
Concert in the Park 
 
Margararitaville & Classic Car Show 
Thursday, July 28th 
7:00-10:00—Warren Valley Golf Course 

Phoenix Theory 
Thursday, August 25th 
7:00-10:00—Warren Valley Golf Course 

D.H. 17th Annual Garage Sale 
Saturday, August 13th 
Canfield Community Center 
9:00am to 4:00pm 
Info:  791-3600 

Michigan State Fair 
September 1st thru 5th 
www.michiganstatefairllc.com 
Info:  248-348-6942 

D.H.P.F.F.U 30th Chili Cook Off 
September 17th—Noon to 6:00pm 
Lower Parkland Park 

DATE 2022 HOLIDAY/EVENT

4-Jul Independence Day

10-Jul Eid al-Adha

11-Jul GMCA Meeting - 7:00pm - Google Meet

15-16-17-Jul GMCA GARAGE SALE WEEKEND

24-Jul Parents' Day

30-Jul Muharram

1-Aug GMCA Meeting - 7:00pm - Google Meet

7-Aug Tisha B'Av

15-Aug Assumption of Mary

15-Aug GMCA Dues Envelopes Due back

21-Aug Senior Citizens Day

26-Aug Women's Equality Day

30-Aug GMCA TIGER BUS TRIP

1-Sep GMCA Door-to-Door Collection starts

5-Sep Labor Day <Put garbage out tonight>

11-Sep National Grandparents Day

12-Sep GMCA Meeting - 7:00pm - Google Meet

13-Sep #GMCAROCKS - Neighborhood Celebration

26-Sep Rosh Hashana
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GMCA IS STILL IN NEED OF  

A SECRETARY 

If you think you can find 1 hour 
once a month to attend and 

take down minutes or have questions, please let 
Layla Elzein know (313-759-0005).   

Please think about participating for 1 hour each 
month and help us keep everything running 
smoothly.  Thanks—we hope to hear from you soon.  

We kicked off the dues collection with the May/
June newsletter.  I hope everyone pulled off the 
envelope and put their dues in it and mailed or 
dropped it off.  I am receiving a slow trickle this 
year.  Did you misplace the envelope.  Do you 
usually pay via PayPal?  Go to our website 
(www.golfviewmanor.org) and pay on the site.   

We print these envelopes to make it convenient 
for everyone to pay their dues.  We also set up 
PayPal so that you have a convenient method to 
pay.   

To the right is a status report of how we are do-
ing so far as of 6/30/22.  How is your street do-
ing?      

Some of the events that we put on are coming 
up.  As a paid member, you can attend most of 
our events for free (except the Tiger Bus Trip, 
but the cost of ticket gets you a free bus ride to 
the game).  Upcoming events to look forward to 
are the GMCA Sub Garage Sale (July), Tiger Bus 
Trip (August 30th), #GMCAROCKS (September 
13th), GMCA Fall Harvest (October 23rd), and 
the year end Resident Gathering. 

Please turn in your dues envelopes by Monday, August 15th.  We will then put together lists by 
street of those that have not paid for the door-to-door collection process.   

If you would like to volunteer to go door-to-door for your street, please let me know.  We are al-
ways looking for volunteers to help us with this effort. 

Again, THANK YOU to those that have paid their dues already and also to those who have given 
more than what is expected.  It is much appreciated.   

—Tracy 

ORDINANCE SWEEPS IN THE CITY 

REMINDER:  The city is working on visiting all 
neighborhoods in the city to look for and eliminate 
property blight.  They are looking for abandoned/
inoperable vehicles, tall weeds/grass, trash, accu-
mulated building materials and other ordinance 
violations.   

Its time to look around at your yard (front and 
back) and make sure your property is as pristine on 
the outside as it is on the inside.  Lets not give 
them anything to find.   

total minus Final total total

STREET houses homes houses paidunpaid %

AMBOY 67 1 66 13 53 20%

CHARLESWORTH 68 1 67 8 59 12%

CLAIRVIEW 69 0 69 12 57 17%

FAIRWOOD 14 0 14 2 12 14%

GOLFVIEW 24 1 23 2 21 9%

HILLSIDE 14 0 14 0 14 0%

KENNEDY 59 2 57 4 53 7%

PLAINFIELD 41 0 41 8 33 20%

PLEASANT E 16 0 16 1 15 6%

PLEASANT N 11 0 11 2 9 18%

PLEASANT W 17 0 17 0 17 0%

ROSEMARY 64 2 62 10 52 16%

ROUGE RIVER 42 2 40 9 31 23%

Grand Total 506 9 497 71 426 14%

#

TOTAL % paid 14%

as of 6/30/22

Dues being collected door-to-door not reflected

# - Vacant/For Sale/Foreclosure/For Rent/Moving

2022 MEMBERSHIP COLLECTION STATUS
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Hello Neighbors,  

I hope you are all enjoying your summer! This newsletter is 
just about a few updates and reminders regarding our Neigh-
borhood Watch Program.  

First, the role of Officer Carrie Hatten, our crime prevention 
liaison with DHPD, and the Narcotics Unit for the city have 
been discontinued, with these officers now taking road pa-
trols. As of this time, there are no plans for these units to 
return. Officer Hatten was wonderful, supportive, and edu-
cational in her position as our crime prevention liaison and 
her regular presence will be missed and irreplaceable. We 
wish her continued success in her new role.  

With these changes to our Neighborhood Watch Program, it 
is even more important that we communicate with each oth-
er. Most crimes in our subdivision are crimes of opportunity. 
Such as a garage door left open overnight, a bike left in the 
front yard, or car doors left unlocked. You can report any 
theft to the police non-emergency number. If you do need to 
call 911 for something, please file a report/complaint so 
there is a record of the incident. Also, notify any of the 
block captains so we are aware of the issue.  If appropriate, 
an email can be sent out to the homes in GMCA and a Facebook post can be made.  

To keep yourself informed regarding general crimes in our city, head over to 
www.crimemapping.com. Once on the homepage, just enter your address and it will give you 
a list of crimes in your area. You can adjust your search by type of crime, location, and 
timeframe. You can also provide your email address to receive crime alerts.  

For sex crimes, in particular, you can go to www.mspsor.com. Just click the “Click Here to Search 
for Offenders in your Area” button at the bottom of the page, then enter your address under the 
“See a Neighborhood Map” heading. From there, you can adjust the radius up to 5 miles to suit 
your needs. 

As always, this is our subdivision and we make it what it is. Please watch out for one another, 
make sure you have your neighbors’ phone numbers to call if something seems out of place, and 
introduce yourself to anyone new on your block. If you see something, say something! 

Have a great summer, 
Kelli Tamburro (Neighborhood Watch Coordinator) 

COORDINATOR

KELLI TAMBURRO [ROSEMARY]

313-804-1298

kellitam1@yahoo.com

JOANN ISAACSON [CHARLESWORTH]

313-384-4511

joannisaacson56@gmail.com
DAN McGLINCHY [GOLFVIEW]

734-658-7643

danrn999@gmail.com

AMANDA MAIN [PLAINFIELD]

313-330-4329

apmain313@gmail.com

TOM WALIGORSKI [ROUGE RIVER]

313-683-1892

tomwal43@gmail.com

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH CONTACTS

SUMMER TAX BILL 

The summer tax bill is expected to be mailed out by 
first week in July.  Payments are due by August 15, 
2022 without penalty or late fees.  This years tax bills 
will include a breakout for municipal millages.  De-
scriptions for each millage may be found on the back-
side of the tax bill.  If you have questions, call your 
treasurers office at (313) 791-3410. 

NEWSLETTER ARTICLES  
 ISSUE       DEADLINE    DELIVER BY 
Sep/Oct    08/26/22      09/30/22 
Nov/Dec    10/28/22      11/30/22  
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ORDINANCE AWARENESS CORNER Its up to everyone one of us to follow 
the ordinances put forth by the City to 

maintain the appearance and safety 
of our City and our subdivision.  

Please continue to do your part!   

Ordinance Liaison:  Brian Liberadzki—brianl6876@gmail.com  - 734-674-8065 

Ordinance Liaison:  Beth Covell—beth26906@gmail.com  -  313-730-8111 

Some of the summertime complaint calls usually come in from residents in the sub.  Here are a 
few common calls we get: 

1. Vehicles loudly driving faster then residential speed limit (which is 25MPH).  You may love 
the roar but everyone else may not.  Residents could be sleeping  due to an off shift job or 
parents have just their smaller kids to bed.  You get the idea! 

2. Not  stopping at STOP signs.  The intersections may be clear, but it is bad practice to continu-
ally drive through a stop sign.  It isn’t a safe practice and you need to be a role model to new 
drivers or even current drivers in the sub by following the rules of the road. 

3. Constantly barking dogs with no end in sight.  If your dog is constantly barking at some-
thing—go see what it is and bring them in to stop the noise.  Eventually they will learn that if 
they bark without stop, they will have to go in.  I’m sure they want to stay out. 

4. Loud radios playing outside or playing inside cars driving in the sub.  Many times they can 
be heard several streets over. It even rattles windows.  f this happens around you, you can 
contact the police non-emergency line (313-277-6770, option #?) to have them come by to ed-
ucate them on the noise ordinance. But realize that they only do these stops if they aren’t 
dealing with an emergency somewhere else.  They also have to catch them in the act. 

Please be courteous of your neighbors in the subdivision.  We know everyone wants to have 
fun, but there is a safe limit on who it affects, the safety in our sub in case a child runs out from 
in between parked cars or those riding bikes in the street.   

Please, talk to and get to know your surrounding neighbors.  Many ordinance complaints and is-
sues could be handled directly with a neighbor before taking drastic measures.   

HELP US KEEP OUR STREETS SAFE AND OUR NEIGHBORS HAPPY!   

Pictures of some of the damage caused by the straight line winds in our sub.  Check out our Face-
book group page for more pictures seen throughout our subdivision.   



HOW TO STAY UP-TO-DATE ON ALL THINGS GMCA 

WEBSITE:      www.golfviewmanor.org 

FACEBOOK:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/756833071961968 

CRIME/GMCA GROUP LIST:  send email to gmcadh1957@wowway.com & be added to the list 

GMCA would like to TAKE YOU OUT TO THE BALL 

GAME!!! 

Mark your calendars and lock in your ticket purchase because 
the bus will be taking you to a game on Tuesday, August 30th 
against the Seattle Mariners!   

TICKET PRICE:  $17 each  (Game time:  7:10pm) 

Price includes a $15 ticket in the Bleacher Section 105 at Comerica Park, bus trans-
portation and a bag of peanuts. 

You can purchase tickets from John Riley (313-274-1579) - limited to GMCA mem-
bers and their families.  An adult must accompany any child under the age of 18. 

Ticket holders must be present at the Salvation Army parking lot at 5:30pm.  Bus 
will promptly depart at 5:45 to Comerica Park. 

If game is cancelled, GMCA cannot guarantee transportation to make-up game.   

#GMCAROCKS  - ROCK PAINTING EVENT 

A 
re you ready for some fun?  How are your painting 
skills?  Its time to gather together and spread some 
good cheer!   

We had fun last year doing this and hopefully we can do it again.  These 
rocks will be painted and hidden in plain sight throughout the neighborhood.   

While walking with your family, be on the look out for these special rocks.  When 
you find one, remember where you found it and post on our Facebook group page 
with a picture of the rock.  Then hide it again somewhere in plain sight for some-
one else to find.  Lets see how many rocks our residents can find this year.   

Questions or to help with the event, please contact 
 Layla (313-759-0005) or laylaj1986@gmail.com 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH 

6:00PM TO 7:00PM 
26951 ROUGE RIVER 

GMCA SUB GARAGE SALE 

WEEKEND OF JULY 15,16,17 (FRI/SAT/SUN) 

To receive your balloons and signs to put out to alert 
them where your home is, contact Layla to get on the 
list to receive supplies.   

Layla— (313) 759-0005—laylaj1986@gmail.com 


